our midwives

IN THE NEWS

Kaiser Permanente
*Partners in Health* magazine, Fall / Winter 2011
“Special Delivery”
Childbirth has been described as the most beautiful and miraculous of all human experiences. As Liz Punzalan knows, it can also be challenging. [more>>]

*The Body Show — Hawaii Public Radio*, June 6 2011
“Midwives”
There’s a lot of misconception out there, what can they do during a delivery, are they able to be in the hospital, is it safe? Joining Kathy Kozak in the studio is Linda Chong Tim, chief of midwifery services, and Connie Conover from Kaiser Permanente. [more>>]

*MidWeek, Doctor In The House*, June 2, 2010
“Support For Mom And Baby”
What is the role of a midwife and how can expectant mothers benefit from these services? I think, as a CNM, we support women and their choices, and try to provide them with as much information and guidance as possible while providing a safe and healthy birth experience. [more>>]

*Honolulu Star-Bulletin*, March 8, 2010
“Midwives a reborn option”
Laura Souza was expecting her first baby last fall when Kaiser Permanente Hawaii rolled out a new program offering trained midwives as an option to doctors for labor and delivery. [more>>]

Kaiser Permanente
*Partners in Health* magazine, Spring 2010
“Meet our new nurse-midwives — Labor of love”
As a Certified Nurse-Midwife (CNM) at Waipio Clinic on Oahu, Brenda Jackson witnesses miracles at work every day. She admires the strength and resilience of women as they face the changes and challenges that come with pregnancy, both physical and emotional. [more>>]